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YEAR B S Y N T H E S I S

During the season of Epiphany, the
Gospel lectionary centers on
occasions in which God’s

presence through Jesus Christ is
manifested to the world. In the Gospel of
Mark, the first of these manifestations or
epiphanies of the Messiahship of Jesus
occurred at his Baptism. At that moment
God revealed Jesus as Beloved Son—
who was now empowered through the
Spirit to usher in the Kingdom.

All four of the Gospels attest to this
event (Mt. 3:13-17; Lk. 3:21-22; Jn. 1:29-
34), and an account of Jesus’ Baptism is
always read on the First Sunday of
Epiphany. But long before Jesus ap-
peared to John the Baptist, the symbols
of water and Spirit were part of God’s act
of creation, as described in the opening
verses of Genesis.

When God speaks, it is to call “into
existence the things that do not exist”
(Rom. 4:17). Thus the light is brought
forth through the power of God’s Word
to counter the darkness. Both light (Day)
and dark (Night) have become a part of
the order of creation.

This voice and Spirit of the Lord
were also present at the Baptism of
Jesus. But in this act the chaos of the
waters at creation is replaced by the
promise of salvation in the waters of
baptism, signifying a new creation.

Mark begins by introducing John
the Baptist, who proclaims that he comes
to prepare the way for the “one who is
more powerful than I” (Mk. 1:7). Mark
describes John as an Elijah-like figure
who came out of the wilderness calling
for repentance and baptizing those who
came to him. As the archetypal prophet,
John is the link between the future that
Jesus brings and God’s promises in
Israel’s past. However, whereas John
baptized with water, the One to come was
to baptize with the Holy Spirit (1:8).

It would not seem that Jesus would
need to be baptized; yet he came to John
and was baptized in the Jordan. Jesus
had no guilt to wash away; but by this

baptism he identified himself with the
spiritual needs of humanity. As Jesus
came up out of the river, he was empow-
ered with the Holy Spirit.

The notion of a spirit from God who
could take possession of a person had a
long tradition in Israel. Patriarchs such as
Joseph, judges such as Samson, kings
such as David, and prophets such as
Ezekiel all had had the Spirit of the Lord
come upon them. But these were chosen
individuals on whom the Spirit de-
scended in order to enable them to
accomplish specific God-directed tasks.

Yet the Scriptures also held a hope
for something more. The Prophet Joel
declared that a time would come when
the outpouring of God’s Spirit would
extend to all people, when God would:
“pour out my spirit on all flesh ... ” (Joel
2:28-29). Jesus did not receive the Spirit
for personal enlightenment, but rather in
order to pass it on. Thus our own
baptism involves participation in Jesus’
Baptism, including the acceptance of
self-denial and sacrifice (Mk. 10:38-40).

Such an outpouring of the Spirit
could have been what John had in mind
when speaking of Jesus as the One who
would baptize with the Holy Spirit. This
coming One, whose sandals John was
not fit to untie, was now being revealed
among them. And John was to share in
the special anointing that would initiate
the ministry of the Messiah.

In the Gospel of John, it is clear that
the Baptist witnessed the descent of
God’s Spirit in the form of a dove (Jn.
1:32) as Jesus was being baptized. The
other Gospels are not explicit as to
whether Jesus alone perceived the event,
or whether it was also observed by John
or others (Mt. 3:13-17; Lk. 3:21-22).

At that moment, Mark maintains that
Jesus “saw the heavens torn apart” (v.
10); whereas the accounts of Matthew
and Luke say that the heavens were
opened. This stronger language is
characteristic of Mark and adds an
eschatological tone reminiscent of the

words of the Prophet Isaiah: “O that you
would tear open the heavens and come
down” (64:1). Here we can also see a
foreshadowing of the rending of the
temple veil when Jesus was crucified
(Mk. 15:38). This imagery can also
symbolize the opening of Divine-human
communication (Ezek. 1:1; Jn. 1:51).

There was a further attestation of the
Divine presence at this event. In words that
echo Isaiah 42:1 and Psalm 2:7, a voice from
heaven proclaimed, “You are my Son, the
Beloved; with you I am well pleased” (v.
11b). These words will be repeated at the
Transfiguration (Mk. 9:7). And finally, at the
crucifixion, they are echoed in the Roman
centurion’s confession: “Truly this man was
God’s Son!” (Mk. 15:39). What is made
evident in Mark’s brief account is that Jesus
is God’s Son—the long-awaited Messiah
who would usher in God’s rule in the world.

The Baptism of Jesus marks the
origin of his identity. Through this
experience, Jesus knows who he is.
Others will discover this truth through
his life and ministry. With the coming of
the Holy Spirit, the Lord was now fully
empowered for the Divine work that was
the fulfillment of the prophets and the
hope of the generations.

The difference between John’s
baptism with water and Jesus’ baptizing
with the Holy Spirit is illustrated in the
account of Paul’s meeting with some
disciples in Ephesus. They had been
baptized by John but did not know about
the Holy Spirit. Paul explained that John’s
baptism was for repentance and telling
the people about the One who was to
come. Paul then laid hands on them, and
they received the Holy Spirit.

We too are empowered for ministry
as God’s servants by the Holy Spirit
through Baptism.
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EPIPHANY 1  —  TR ADITION

Priest: O Trinity, transcendent in
essence, in goodness and in
divinity, O Almighty, invisible and

incomprehensible, who watch over all, O
Creator of intelligent essences, of natures
endowed with speech, O Goodness of
utter and unapproachable brilliance, who
enlighten every person who comes into
the world: enlighten me also, your
unworthy servant! Illuminate the eyes of
my mind, that I may venture to praise your
immeasurable goodness and your might;
may the prayer that I offer be acceptable
for the people here present. Let not my
sins prevent the descent of the Holy Spirit
upon this place, but permit me now
without condemnation to cry out to You,
O all-good Lord, and to say:

We glorify You, O Master and Lover
of Mankind, Almighty King before
eternity!

We glorify You, Creator and Maker
of all!

We glorify You, only-begotten Son,
who have no father with your Mother,
and no mother with your Father.

In the preceding feast, we have seen
You as a child, and in this present feast
we see You as a perfect Man, O our
perfect God, appearing out of Perfection:

For today we have attained the time
of feasting, and the ranks of saints have
joined us, and the angels celebrate
together with men.

Today the grace of the Holy Spirit, in
the form of a dove, comes down upon the
waters.

Today there shines the Sun that
never sets, and the world is sparkling
with the light of the Lord.

Today the moon shines upon the
world with the brightness of its rays.

Today the glittering stars adorn the
universe with the radiance of their
twinkling.

Today the clouds from heaven shed
upon mankind a shower of justice.

Today the Uncreated One willingly
permits the hands of his creature to be
laid upon Him.

Today the Prophet and Forerunner
comes close to the Master, and he stands
in awe, a witness of the condescension
of God towards us.

Today through the presence of the
Lord the waters of the Jordan River are
changed into remedies.

Today the whole universe is
refreshed with mystical streams.

Today the sins of mankind are
blotted out by the waters of the Jordan
River.

Today paradise has been opened to
mankind, and the Sun of righteousness
has shone upon us.

Today the bitter water, as once with
Moses and the people of Israel, is
changed into sweetness by the presence
of the Lord.

Today we are delivered from the
ancient mourning, and, like a new Israel,
we are saved.

Today we escape from darkness and,
through the light of the knowledge of
God, we are illumined.

Today the darkness of the world
vanishes with the appearing of our God.

Today the whole creation is bright-
ened from on high. Today errors are
canceled, and a way of salvation is
prepared for us by the coming of the
Lord.

Today the heavenly dwellers rejoice
with those of the earth, and the dwellers
of the earth with those of heaven.

Today the noble and eloquent
assembly rejoices, the assembly of those
of the true faith.

Today the Lord comes to be bap-
tized, so that mankind may be lifted up.

Today the One who never has to
bow inclines Himself before his servant
so that He may set us free from bondage.

Today we have acquired the
kingdom of heaven: for the Lord’s
kingdom shall have no end.

—St. Sophronius, Patriarch of Jerusalem
from 634 to 638. It was during his

patriarchate that the Muslim army
conquered Jerusalem.

• • •

We “may say that the conscience of
the individual members of a community is
a repository of the moral understanding
which shaped it, and may serve to
perpetuate it in a crisis of collapsing
morale or institution. It is not as bearer of
his own primitive pre-social or pre-
political rights that the individual
demands the respect of the community,
but as the bearer of a social understand-
ing which recalls the formative self-
understanding of the community itself.
The conscientious individual speaks with
society’s own forgotten voice.” [Oliver
O’Donovan in The Desire of the Nations:
Rediscovering the Roots of Political

Theology (Cambridge, U. K.: Cambridge
University Press, 1996), p. 80.]

The Israelites who came to be
baptized by John were performing such a
role. In the face of corrupt leaders and
institutions, these common people bore
the identity of Israel in themselves,
returning to the banks of the Jordan River
so that they might be restored and re-
established as a people in God’s favour.
Most importantly, it was as the great
individual bearer of Israel’s identity and
destiny that Jesus himself was baptized.

Accustomed as we are to thinking in
terms of an individual-state polarity, it
can be difficult for us to recover the
political significance—and responsibil-
ity—of the individual as the bearer of the
social understanding. We too readily
cede custody and responsibility for the
preservation of our national and social
understanding and character to public
institutions and state agencies and forget
that we are also entrusted with it as
individuals. When our societies decay or
disintegrate, as individuals we can shear
off into fractured groups, cut loose from
any deeper shared identity and life
beyond ourselves. Alternatively, we can
remain to give voice to our jeremiads
from the sidelines, deeming our account-
ability discharged in the provision of
cultural critique or lament over national
apostasy or declension.

As we read the beginning of Mark’s
gospel, it might be worth considering
what sites and sources of communal and
national identity are the equivalent of the
banks of the Jordan for us. Where might
we as individuals recover the lost or
compromised self-understanding of our
communities? How can we forge commu-
nities of renewal, from which the life of
our wider societies can draw new
strength? How can we actively take
responsibility as individuals for the
health and wellbeing of our communities?
How might we as individuals make the
paths of the Lord straight within the
places and societies where we find
ourselves? How can we prepare the way
for and proclaim the Lord’s arrival into
our common life? As individuals we have
been formed and shaped by our societies
and communities: through our committed
action, memory, and hope, we can be the
means of their renewal.
—Alastair Roberts in Political Theology

Today (1/5/2015).



H Y M N O D Y

YEAR B S Y N T H E S I S

EPIPHANY 1  — CULTURE

Have you read James Weldon
Johnson’s poem Creation? It’s a
perfect poem to describe

Epiphany’s light, Epiphany’s glory!
Johnson’s God steps out into the
darkness of space—why? Because God
was “lonely,” and so God set about a
task of love. God created unimaginable
beauty and unique humankind.

I love Johnson’s image of God
“smiling” with a smile that broke the light
out of the wall of darkness. The light
shone and God said, “That’s good!” God
took that light in hand, rolled it around in
those Godly hands, and set the sun to
blaze in the heavens! This poem grabs
the heart and makes God lovingly,
amazingly real for us.

Jesus Christ is the new light, the
spirit of God formed into flesh by a
human mother. The same God who
joyfully flung light into the darkness now
flings the God-self into our human
darkness, into our longing, and explodes
in light-filled love.

God’s genesis—divinity being
birthed as human—burst into the world
God created with pure joy, a longing for
relationship that went beyond spirit and
mind into the realm of touch, of the
senses, of the ability for all to visualize
what God might look like. No longer did
people have to climb the mountain, go
into a cloud, or become transfigured
themselves to see God. The Light has
come to us. Divine transcendence
becomes easy on our eyes.

The shepherds touched God with
their farmers’ hands. Villagers saw and
heard God as a rambunctious little boy.
Magi offered a young family gifts of rare
beauty, but puzzling inference.

Today, God-as-man-grown-up goes
into the Jordan to be baptized, to become
a part of that community of faith—to
show that God is a complete part of our
lives: no holding back on humanity
because of divinity. Today, we should
stand in awe at the words of our Gospel
and rejoice that our God joins us com-
pletely, faithfully, lovingly. “Listen to him.”

—SM

• • •

In the West, early civilizations—the
Greeks and Romans and Persians, for
instance—ignored birthdays almost
entirely, with one exception. Ancient
civilizations did mark the birth date of
their rulers. These figures, after all, lived
lives that would impact every member of
the society—all of them—from the
wealthiest of the wealthy to the poorest
of the poor. …

The mixed history of the origin and

celebration of birth dates is itself a strong
message to modern society. In a world in
which the now regular celebration of life
is unique for the size and sometimes
opulence of the occasion, there lurks
under it another message entirely: Birth,
it tells us, is only the beginning of life.

Life must be crafted. “Rebirth” can and
does happen often in life. Birth is not a
moment in time; it is a creative process that
is not assured by years alone. It is possible
to live for decades and not have really lived
at all; it is possible to mature at a very early
age and be wise beyond our years. Living
requires that we come to understand the
meaning and manner of both.
 When the candles on the cake burn
down and fizzle out, the process of
growing up, of going on creating
ourselves, remains to be done. Then and
only then, like the emperors of old, will
our own lives really affect the rest of
society. All of it—for either good or bad. 

—Joan Chittister in The Monastic Way
(June 2017).

• • •

In the movie Men of Honor (2000),
Carl [Brashear, a black sharecropper’s
son without a high school education who
signed up for the Navy right after World
War II] managed to deal with each block
put in his way. Finally it came time for the

final test for acceptance on the dive team.
They were to dive to the bottom of
wherever they were and assemble a
complicated piece of equipment. As each
hopeful found what he needed to work
on, a bag of tools was tossed down to
him. Carl had been warned to not even
show up, because he would not be
allowed to pass. He showed up anyway,
suited up, and dove. When he located
his pieces, he called for his tool bag. The
commanding officer slit the bag before
throwing it into the water. The officer’s
superior had forbidden this commanding
officer to allow Carl to pass, much less to
pull him up when he was ready. It took
Carl more than nine hours in very cold
water to accomplish what the others had
done in a few hours. But he succeeded.
He had assembled his piece perfectly.
Though the officer would not assist
Carl’s ascent from the water, Carl’s peers
did. Seldom had they ever come to his
assistance. There were other major
challenges for Carl to overcome, and he
met each with determination. The
amazing thing was his wholesome
attitude through it all. He held true to his
course, and he won! He had been true to
his father, though his father did not live
to see his son’s success. (There’s lots of
Scripture in this story. It’s a true story.)
—Marcy Keefe-Slager, Jackson, Michigan.

Opening Hymn 120 “The sinless one to
Jordan came”—Solemnis haec festivitas.
Celebrate the Baptism of our Lord using
this buoyant hymn to provide an uplifting
procession. As with all unison melodies,
accompany with special attention to the
hymn text, varying registrations and
harmonies to support the words.

Gloria in Excelsis  If there will be
Baptisms today, there is no Gloria or
Hymn of Praise. (See BCP, p. 300.)
Otherwise, choose a new setting of the
Gloria for the Epiphany season, maybe (a
potentially new) one used during the fall.

Sequence 116 “‘I come,’ the great Re-
deemer cries”—This Endris Nyght. This
hymn serves as a pleasant encapsulation of
the Gospel reading for today. Keep your
registrations minimal for the vocal parts on
stanzas 2 and 4, contrasted with fuller
organ and unison voices as God speaks in
stanza 3: “Hark, a glad voice!”

Baptism Hymn 295 “Sing praise to our
Creator”—Christus, der ist mein Leben.
Any of the hymns of the Baptism section
will serve at this point in the service; but this
hymn helps tie together the Genesis reading
with the Baptism theme today, asserting that

it is “Adam’s race” who become “God’s
children by adoption” through Baptism
(s. 1). The harmony is simple but effective,
and deserves being heard on at least a
couple of the three stanzas.

Offertory Hymn 121 “Christ, when for us
you were baptized”—Caithness. This
easy-to-sing hymn highlights the parallel
between God’s calling to Jesus and his
calling to us, that we may live “likewise in
God’s service” (s. 4).

Communion Hymns 139 “When Jesus
went to Jordan’s stream”—Christ unser
Herr zum Jordan kam. L143 (Lift Every
Voice and Sing II, Church Publishing)
“Wade in the water”—(Negro Spiritual).
L141 (Lift Every Voice and Sing II,
Church Publishing) “Shall we gather at
the river”—(By Robert Lowry).

Closing Hymn 616 “Hail to the Lord’s
Anointed”—Es flog ein kleins
Waldvogelein. Finish the service by
celebrating the anointing of Jesus
through Baptism with this joyful hymn to
“great David’s greater Son!” (s. 1). As
always, vary registrations on each stanza
to encourage text-aware singing.



SYNTHESIS J A N U A RY

EPIPHANY 1  — POSTSCRIPT

I. “You are my Son, the Beloved; with
you I am well pleased.”

Theologian N. T. Wright tells the
story of a famous moviemaker who had a
huge argument with his longtime mentor
and guide. Because the younger man
simply couldn’t handle criticism, he
ended up rejecting the person who had
helped him so much. Afterwards, a close
friend summed up the real problem. “It
was all about an ungenerous father, and a
son looking for affirmation and love.”

Wright goes on to explain that this
happens all too often, as many children
growing up have never had a father say
to them (either in words, looks, or hugs),
“You are my dear child,” let alone “I am
pleased with you.” Even those fathers
who think this in their hearts are often
too tongue-tied or embarrassed to tell
their children how delighted they are with
them.

As he explains in Mark for Everyone
(Louisville, Kentucky: Westminster John
Knox Press, 2004), the whole Christian
Gospel could be summed up in this point:
when the living God looks at us, God
says to us what God said to Jesus on the
day of his Baptism. He sees us, not as we
are in ourselves, but as we are in Jesus
Christ. It sometimes seems impossible to
imagine, especially for people who have
never had this kind of support from their
earthly parents. But it’s true: God looks at
us and says, “You are my dear, dear child:
I’m delighted with you.”

Try reading that sentence slowly,
with your own name at the start, and
reflect quietly on God saying that to you,
both at your Baptism and every day
since.

II. “And just as he was coming up out
of the water, he saw the heavens torn
apart ... ”

 Based on Mark’s telling of Jesus’
Baptism, this was an event of cosmic
proportions as the heavens were torn
asunder. However, in our modern culture
we have domesticated baptism and
Christian faith in general. Thus Annie
Dillard writes In Teaching a Stone to
Talk (N. Y.: Harper & Row, 1982): “Why
do people in church seem like cheerful,
brainless tourists on a packaged tour of
the Absolute? … Does anyone have the
foggiest idea what sort of power we
blithely invoke? Or, as I suspect, does no
one believe a word of it? The churches
are children playing on the floor with
their chemistry sets, mixing up a batch of
TNT to kill a Sunday morning. It is
madness to wear ladies’ straw hats and

velvet hats to church; we should all be
wearing crash helmets. Ushers should
issue life preservers and signal flares;
they should lash us to our pews. For the
sleeping god may wake someday and
take offense, or the waking god may draw
us to where we can never return” (pp. 40-
41).

Consider how Anne Lamott in
Traveling Mercies: Some Thoughts on
Faith (N. Y.: Pantheon Books, 1999),
approached her own baptism dreading
the damage the water would do to her
unruly, frizzy hair. “Can you imagine the
hopelessness of trying to live a spiritual
life when you’re secretly looking up at
the skies not for illumination or direction
but to gauge, miserably, the odds of rain?
Can you imagine how discouraging it
was for me to live in fear of weather, of
drizzle, or downpour? Because Christian-
ity is about water: ‘Everyone that
thirsteth, come ye to the waters.’ It’s
about baptism, for God’s sake. It’s about
full immersion, about falling into some-
thing elemental and wet. Most of what
we do in worldly life is geared toward our
staying dry, looking good, not going
under. But in baptism, in lakes and rain
and tanks and fonts, you agree to do
something that’s a little sloppy because
at the same time it’s holy, and absurd. It’s
about surrender, giving in to all those
things we can’t control; it’s a willingness
to let go of balance and decorum and get
drenched.

“And in the Christian experience of
baptism, the hope is that when you go
under and you come out, maybe a little
disoriented, you haven’t dragged the old
day along behind you. The hope, the
belief, is that a new day is upon you now.
A day when you are emboldened to take
God at God’s word about cleanness and
protection: ‘When thou passeth through
the water, I will be with thee; and through
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee.’”

III. “The water of baptism destroys one
life and reveals another: it drowns
the old man and raises up the new.
To be baptized is to be born accord-
ing to Christ; it is to receive
existence, to come into being out of
nothing”
—Nicholas Cabasilas (14th c. Greek

theologian).

Samuel Wells (in The Christian
Century, 9/13/2017) recalls his first
pastoral appointment twenty-three years
ago, and an eleven-year-old boy who
started coming to his church at the
suggestion of the boy’s teacher. He was
an isolated, disconsolate child who

didn’t mix easily and took a greedy share
of the cookies after worship. When he
had been coming for a few months, funds
were found for him to participate in a
parish weekend retreat.

By Saturday morning, there were
numerous complaints about the boy’s
behavior—he was rude and was bullying
the younger children.  The teacher whose
influence had originally brought the boy
to church pointed out that, since he had
been brought up by his temperamental,
alcoholic father, he was a troubled child
looking for security. Allowances were
made, patience was maintained, and
gradually the lad began to adjust.

Nine months later at a special
evening service he was baptized.
Although none of his family was there,
about forty people were present, and
each member of the congregation was
invited to describe what they most
valued about being a member of that
church. One said friendship; another said
acceptance; a third said trust. When the
boy was asked the same question, his
habitual frown broke for once into a
smile, and he replied, “You didn’t throw
me out after that weekend.”

His response said everything about
baptism: new community, new story, new
beginning, and abiding, patient, endur-
ing, long-suffering love. Wells later
reflected that the incident was “rather like
a vacation photograph, my memory of
that boy ossified around that moment,
that night, that vision of the church.”

Recently the “boy from that week-
end,” contacted Wells. He had been
through some rough times and had been
homeless, but he had turned himself
around. He now worked in a bank,
helping others deal with debt repayments
and get back on their feet, just as he had
had to do himself. As they talked, he
showed Wells a scrapbook from his
childhood, which included a letter Wells’
wife had sent him, along with
autographed photos of members of a ’90s
Liverpool soccer team she knew he
admired. He had kept this precious
document like an epistle of hope. A
gesture of kindness is never wasted. In
the words of Ignatius, “That which is
done for love becometh wholly fruitful.”

Out of the chaos of his deprived
childhood, the boy had reconciled with
his family and learned that it is possible
to live without bitterness. Wells reflects
that from the example of this man he
learned forgiveness and resurrection—in
short, the Gospel—for which he is
forever grateful.

—PF



“Come and See”

SCRIPTURE FOR TODAY
1 Samuel 3:1-10 (11-20); Psalm

139:1-5, 12-17; 1 Corinthians 6:12-
20; John 1:43-51

YEAR B S Y N T H E S I S

January 14, 2018

EPIPHANY 2  — SCRIPTURE

For the next two Sundays, the
Lectionary focuses on the
Epiphany theme of response to

God’s call. Such a call comes through
Divine initiative, as Jesus told his
disciples, “You did not choose me but I
chose you” (Jn. 15:16).

The Old Testament passage relates
the call of the boy Samuel, who, as a
prophet, would become one of the central
figures in the life of Israel. Dedicated to
the service of the Lord in gratitude by his
mother Hanna (1 Sam. 1:26-28), Samuel
served Eli, the priest at Shiloh.

Samuel was called during a time
when seeing visions and hearing the
word of the Lord was rare. In the
opening passage, Eli was lying down in
his room, and Samuel was in the temple
where the Ark was kept. When the Lord
called Samuel’s name, the boy assumed
that it was Eli and went to his bedside,
as “Samuel did not yet know the Lord”
(3:7). After this happened for the third
time, Eli realized that the Lord was
calling Samuel, and told Samuel to
answer “Speak, Lord, for your servant is
listening” (v. 9).

The Lord told Samuel that the
shocking words he was about to hear
would make the ears of anyone who
heard them tingle (v. 11; cf 2 Ki. 21:12; Jer.
19:3). Although the message that Samuel
received from the Lord was a rejection of
Eli for the transgressions of his sons,
who were “scoundrels” with no regard
for the Lord or priestly duties (1 Sam.
2:12-13), Eli unquestioningly accepted
Samuel’s word as the will of the Lord (v.
18). The old order of the priesthood had
become corrupt and would be replaced,
as foretold in an oracle previously
delivered to Eli (1 Sam. 2:27-36). Eli
himself was devout and obedient, and his
acceptance of Samuel’s words manifested
his deep faith.

Thus Samuel was called to be the
Lord’s prophet to all of Israel, and the
Lord “let none of his words fall to the
ground” (vv. 19-20). According to
tradition, Samuel was twelve years old at
the time—the age when a Jewish boy
took on responsibility to observe the law
(cf Lk. 2:41-52).

The story of Samuel illustrates that a
call is not dependent on age or a previ-
ous relationship with the Lord. Both

Samuel and Eli are models of those who
hear and are obedient to God’s word.

Just as the call of Samuel established
God’s rejection of the old order repre-
sented by the priesthood of Eli, Jesus’
call of his disciples as he begins his
ministry is a manifestation of the new age
of God’s Kingdom.

The brothers Andrew and Simon
Peter had already committed themselves
to Jesus (Jn. 1:35-42); and as Jesus
traveled on to Galilee he saw Philip and
invited him to “Follow me” (Jn. 1:43).
Philip then went to Nathanael to say that
he had found the one about whom
Moses and the prophets wrote: “Jesus
son of Joseph from Nazareth” (v. 45).

Nathanael, whose name means “gift
of God,” is mentioned here and in John
21:2; but he is not named as a disciple in
the other Gospels. His initial response to
Philip is one of skepticism: “Can any-
thing good come out of Nazareth?” (v.
46; cf Jn. 1:10-11). Nazareth was an
insignificant village in Galilee, not
mentioned in the Hebrew Scriptures.
Expectations for the Messiah were
focused on the Davidic city of
Bethlehem, and there would be further
attempts to discredit Jesus on the basis
of his origins (Jn. 6:42; 7:52).

Philip continued to urge Nathanael
to “Come and see” (v. 46). As Nathanael
approached, Jesus declared him to be “an
Israelite in whom there is no deceit!” (v.
47). This statement calls to mind Jacob,
also known as Israel (Gen. 32:28-29), who
deceived his brother Esau to receive his
father Isaac’s blessing (Gen. 27:35).
When Nathanael asked how Jesus came
to know him, Jesus answered that he had
seen him under a fig tree (v. 48). In the
rabbinic tradition, a fig tree was a proper
place to study the Torah.

 Nathanael was incredulous that
Jesus could possibly know anything
about him, and thus confessed Jesus as
the Son of God and the King of Israel (v.
49). Up to this point in John’s Gospel,
Jesus had not shown any evidence
through actions or teaching that he was
the one to bring about the reign of God.
Nathanael’s move from skepticism to
faith illustrates the sense of Divine
presence that drew people to Jesus, and
shows that confession of Jesus as
Messiah lies at the heart of discipleship.

 In John’s Gospel, Jesus often knows
things not revealed to others and has
insights normally inaccessible to human
beings (cf Jn. 2:24; 6:6; Ps. 139:1). After
Nathanael realized Jesus’ omniscience, he
knew that Philip was right: Jesus was the
Messiah, even if he was from Nazareth.

Jesus then declared that Nathanael
would see even greater things: “You will
see heaven opened and the angels of
God ascending and descending upon the
Son of Man” (v. 51). This reference to
Jacob’s dream at Bethel where the angels
ascended and descended on a ladder
(Gen. 28:10-22) is symbolic of the “greater
things than these” (v. 50) that the
believer can expect after accepting Jesus’
call. Now heaven will be opened more
clearly than in Jacob’s dream. The link to
God will no longer be an inanimate ladder
to be climbed. Now the Messiah will
connect the disciples to the Kingdom as
a “ladder” joining heaven to earth.

In the events that follow, Jesus’
promise of “greater things” will challenge
whether Jesus will be seen with
Nathanael’s initial skepticism —or
through the eyes of faith.

To be called by God is to live in a
manner worthy of that calling. Thus, in
the first of a series of semi-continuous
readings from the first letter to the
Corinthians, Paul tells his converts that
they were sanctified and justified by the
Lord Jesus Christ, and warns against
dishonorable behavior. No one can earn
status with God, so external rules cannot
define a person’s life.

Since we have been adopted as
God’s children, our physical bodies have
been made a part of Christ and therefore
can be seen as the temple of the Holy
Spirit. In warning against sexual misbe-
havior, Paul reminds the Corinthians that
respect for the body honors the presence
of God’s Spirit (1 Cor. 6:17).

Through the Incarnation and
sacrifice of Jesus, flesh has been
sanctified. Thus we are called to glorify
God with our entire being (v. 20).
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As a religion, Judaism was ethnic,
which gave Jews some privileged
exemptions unavailable to any

other Roman subjects, but it also meant
they were perpetually aliens. In contrast,
Christianity was not ethnic. Although
Christian leaders were intent on separat-
ing themselves physically and ideologi-
cally from the Jewish communities out of
which they’d grown, they also accepted
newcomers to their congregations
without regard for ethnic origin or social
class. In the socially stratified world of
antiquity, the egalitarianism of Christian-
ity was unusual and, to many, appealing.

The promise of salvation, vouch-
safed in the miracles of Jesus and/or his
divine father also drew in followers.
Miracles and the immanence of the
supernatural abounded in the Roman
world. Powerful miracles were powerfully
persuasive. Stories circulated about the
Christian god (or the son of god—
theology was a work in progress for a
very long time), far more stories than
today’s canon acknowledges. It used to
be said that women, slaves and the
working classes took to Christianity first
but, in fact, the miracle stories and the
promises of salvation attracted a wide
cross-section of society. Christianity
offered eternal life in exchange for
belief—no complex initiation rituals, no
hieratic pyramid of occult revelation.

While theologians have always been
able to render Christianity subtle to the
point of incomprehensibility, to many it
has always appeared breathtakingly
simple: “Believe exclusively in the
Christian god, who is the one and only
god, and you will find eternal life.” On
earth, Christianity offered community, and
it offered support—dining, celebrating,
working and playing together, people who
would bury you if you died. In a cosmo-
politan Roman empire, where cities sucked
in expendable labor from the countryside,
and where artisans and craftsmen had to
travel a very long way from home, that
kind of community could not be taken for
granted or created casually. Christians
would and did look after one another,
sometimes exclusively so. Stricter
Christians didn’t mix with non-Christians.
More importantly, they didn’t worship
other gods along with their one god.
Much of ancient civic life—the holidays
and public festivities which were many
people’s only opportunity to eat any
quantity of meat—was wrapped up in
sacrifice to the various deities of a flexible
and syncretic Greco-Roman pantheon.
Good Christians were expected to shun
these celebrations, the festivals and
ceremonies their fellow townsfolk kept at

the center of their social lives. That made
Christians very strange.

—Michael Kulikowski in “Christians
Were Strange” in Aeon (8/19/2017).

• • •

Note that Jesus addresses Nathanael
individually “you” (singular) but actually
addresses all “you” (plural).

This is the first of the twenty-five
occurrences of “I tell you the truth” in
the Gospel of John. It always denotes
divine, irrevocable Truth. Note also that
in verse 50 Jesus had promised
Nathanael individually but here promises
all. They would all see and experience.
And He is saying that to [us] too.

Bengel: You shall see the greatest signs
which are to show that heaven is open. …
Jacob saw some such vision, Genesis 28:12.
How much more shall Israelites without guile
under the New Testament see it!

Hendricksen: Jacob’s ladder finds its
antitype or fulfillment in Christ. The Son
of man is here represented as the link
between heaven and earth.

Ylvisaker: Communication has been
reestablished between heaven and earth
through the Son of Man. This occurrence
was the fulfillment of the prayer of Israel
as recorded in the prophet Isaiah (64:1).

Fahling: What Jacob beheld in his
dream was realized in Christ. Not only
once, but doubtless on many future
occasions did [Nathanael] and his
companions see this promise fulfilled.

Kretzmann: There is now direct communi-
cation between God and man, Jesus Himself
being the Mediator. Something much more
beautiful than the ladder of Jacob, Genesis 28,
has now united earth and heaven—the full
atonement through the blood of the Savior.

Lenski: Nathanael has just called Jesus
“the Son of God,” and now, it seems as
though to counterbalance that true title,
Jesus adds this other one as also being
true, “the Son of man.” The two belong
together. Jesus carefully avoids the use of
any title that might be taken in a political
sense. Nathanael calls him “the King of
Israel” but Jesus does not adopt this as the
usual designation for Himself. … We may
say that by most frequently calling Himself
“the Son of man” He desired to do what He
could to denationalize His Kingship and
His Messiahship and to lift it to its true
universal plain. Whence does Jesus derive
this title? The answer is: from Daniel 7:13,
14. ... Daniel 7:13, 14 pictures the Messiah,
yet the Jews had not drawn a title for the
Messiah from it. This Jesus Himself did.

— From Exegetical Notes, Series B,
Festival Season Sundays Gospel Texts,

by Harold H. Buls (Ft. Wayne, Ind.:

Concordia Theological Seminary Press,
1981), pp. 28-31.

• • •

We must inquire whether this fig-tree
signifies anything. Listen, my brethren.
We find the fig-tree cursed because it
had leaves only, and not fruit. In the
beginning of the human race, when Adam
and Eve had sinned, they made them-
selves girdles of fig leaves. Fig leaves
then signify sins. Nathanael then was
under the fig-tree, as it were under the
shadow of death. The Lord saw him, he
concerning whom it was said, “They that
sat under the shadow of death, unto
them hath light arisen.” What then was
said to Nathanael? Thou sayest to me, O
Nathanael, “Whence knowest thou me?”
Even now thou speakest to me, because
Philip called thee. He whom an apostle
had already called, He perceived to
belong to His Church. O thou Church, O
thou Israel, in whom is no guile! If thou
art the people, Israel, in whom is no guile,
thou hast even now known Christ by His
apostles, as Nathanael knew Christ by
Philip. But His compassion beheld thee
before thou knewest Him, when thou
wert lying under sin. For did we first seek
Christ, and not He seek us? Did we come
sick to the Physician, and not the
Physician to the sick? Was not that
sheep lost, and did not the shepherd,
leaving the ninety and nine in the
wilderness, seek and find it, and joyfully
carry it back on his shoulders? Was not
that piece of money lost, and the woman
lighted the lamp, and searched in the
whole house until she found it? And
when she had found it, “Rejoice with
me,” she said to her neighbors, “for I
have found the piece of money which I
lost.” In like manner were we lost as the
sheep, lost as the piece of money; and
our Shepherd found the sheep, but
sought the sheep; the woman found the
piece of money, but sought the piece of
money. What is the woman? The flesh of
Christ. What is the lamp? “I have
prepared a lamp for my Christ.” Therefore
were we sought that we might be found;
having been found, we speak. Let us not
be proud, for before we were found we
were lost, if we had not been sought. Let
them then not say to us whom we love,
and whom we desire to gain to the peace
of the Catholic Church, “What do you
wish with us? Why seek you us if we are
sinners?” We seek you for this reason
that you perish not: we seek you because
we were sought; we wish to find you
because we have been found.

—St. Augustine in Homilies on the
Gospel of John, Tractate VII.
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It would be interesting to tally up how
many times in one day we see an
advertisement for eating healthy and/

or exercising on the TV or internet. I
imagine we’d get well into double digits,
if not more. That’s a good thing. Taking
care of our physical body is crucial to
enjoying good health, and we owe it to
ourselves to demand that our food
producers use humane and healthy food
production practices. But how often are
we reminded that these precious bodies
of ours are also temples of the Holy
Spirit—that our God lives in us and has
known us even before we were physical
beings? Hardly ever. Yes, we hear it in
church; but we rarely, if ever, hear it in
our secular world.

And yet, as the Psalmist says in Psalm
139, “I praise you, for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made. … I try to count [your
thoughts]—they are more than the sand; I
come to the end—I am still with you.”

I think we should add verse 17 to our
Psalm this morning, because it points out
that God is with us, in us, forever here
and into eternity. What an idea! How can
we get the truths of this Psalm out into
our world? Imagine if we all understood
that God is our Creator—not just a great
artist in the sky, but an artist who
continues to live in each creation.

American poet James Weldon
Johnson (1871–1938) gives us an image
of God forming us, God’s beloved
creatures, in his poem:

This Great God,
Like a mammy
bending over her baby,
Kneeled down in the dust
Toiling over a lump of clay
Till He shaped it in His own image;
Then into it He blew
the breath of life …

God blew into each of us the breath
of life, the Ruach Elohim, the wind of the
Spirit—that brooding, shining force of
love that created us and our world. How
would our world look if we all opened our
hearts and believed? It might be time to
open to all in our communities a study of
poetry or other written work that helps
people see God anew in their lives.

Maybe it’s time to put verses of this
Psalm on our church signs. It’s time to
remind the world in whatever creative
way we can that our God is here—in each
of us—loving us, suffering with us. It’s
time for us to answer with conviction:
“Where can I go from your spirit? Or
where can I flee from your presence?
Nowhere, thanks be to God!”

—SM

Ironically, although our spirituality
seems to be at an all-time low, in some
respects “religion” seems to be doing
better than ever. But it’s a religion that
reminds me of something the prophet
Isaiah said: “these people honor me with
their lips, but their hearts are far from me”
(Is. 29:13). It’s pretty obvious that
religion these days can be just a veneer
to cover over the way we really live. It’s
no wonder so many people can say “I’m
spiritual, but not religious.”

And yet, I’m not so sure that works
any better than our superficial religion.
What a contrast to the joyful lesson of
Epiphany that God is here among us. …

The good news of this season is that
wherever we are, God is there, loving us,
nurturing us, drawing us into the joy of
God’s life and love.

[Although] it seems that we have
embraced a way of life that reinforces the
feeling that we are god-forsaken, cut off
from God’s presence and the joy of God’s
life and love  …

[Yet] it is in the world around us, in
other people, and in God’s creation that
we experience God’s presence through
the Spirit.

—Alan Brehm, The Waking Dreamer/
Sacred Space (Jan. 2012).

[The movie] The Enchanted Cottage
(1945) stars Dorothy McGuire and Robert
Young. She is tragically plain in appear-
ance, downright ugly-looking to some.
He is a once-handsome fighter pilot
whose face is disfigured when his plane
crashes. They meet when he is conva-
lescing at the cottage where she works as
a maid. They marry because they each
think the other is the best they will ever
be able to do. Shortly after their marriage,
they fall in love. This discovery causes
them to consummate the union. The next
morning, she is radiantly movie-star
beautiful, and he is restored to his
handsome self. The catch is, that this is
the way they see each other, but outsid-
ers still see them as their ugly selves, and
treat them accordingly. The only friend
they have with whom they can be
themselves is a blind neighbor, who
treats them according to their new self-
confidence, which is itself based upon
their new self-image created by love. I
have preached this as an illustration of
God’s great love for us in bringing about
salvation—seeing us only through the
eyes of love, and not through the eyes of
the world, that stands ready to see only
our faults and ugliness.
—Adrienne Brewington, Hollis, New York.

Opening Hymn 7 “Christ, whose glory
fills the skies”—Ratisbon. As Epiphany
is the “season of light,” begin worship
today with the singing of this familiar
tune with text addressed to “Christ the
true, the only Light” (s. 1). Not only is it
easy to sing, it also serves as a true call
to worship: “Visit then this soul of mine!
… Fill me, radiancy divine” (s. 3).

Gloria in Excelsis or Hymn of Praise
Begin (or continue) a Gloria setting;
select a Hymn of Praise; or, for today,
use 421 “All glory be to God on high,”
the text of which, especially in stanza 3,
is reminiscent of the words of Nathanael
in today’s Gospel: “Rabbi, you are the
Son of God! You are the King of Israel!”

Sequence 228 “Holy Spirit, font of
light”—Webbe. Although located in the
Pentecost section of the hymnal, this
hymn is most appropriate today for its
references to light, particularly the
Spirit’s “dazzling purity” (s. 3), a fitting
follow up to the Epistle’s call for
physical purity.

Offertory Hymn 333 “Now the silence
Now the peace”—Now. Prepare for

Eucharist with this evocative, punctua-
tion-free poem, set so superbly by Carl
Schalk, using a tempo a touch slower
than the 60 bpm indicated in the accom-
paniment hymnal, perhaps around 54 to
the dotted quarter. (Sometimes at my
church in Oyster Bay we will use this as
our Fraction Anthem through the entire
Epiphany season, as it mentions “the
Son’s epiphany.”)

Communion Hymns  307 “Lord, en-
throned in heavenly splendor”—Bryn
Calfaria. W757 (Wonder, Love, and
Praise, Church Publishing) “Will you
come and follow me?”—Mary Alexandra.
L198 (Lift Every Voice and Sing II,
Church Publishing) “Love lifted me”—
(By Howard E. Smith).

Closing Hymn 535 “Ye servants of God,
your Master proclaim”—Paderborn.
Conclude the service today with this
great text of Charles Wesley imploring
Christians to “publish abroad” (s. 1) the
Name and message of the glorified Jesus.
The printed metronome marking of half
note=100 seems nonsensical to me; I
suggest quarter note=116 or so.
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I. A surrendered but winding path.
In today’s Gospel we encounter echoes

of Jacob’s Ladder—a vision of angels
ascending and descending around the Son
of Man, whom Nathanael recognizes as
Lord. But another model can also illuminate
for us the opening up of the kingdom of
heaven through Christ, perhaps even more
powerfully than Jacob’s dream: the labyrinth.
What if our true link to God is more like our
own human path—not a scaled ladder to be
climbed upward, but a winding, spiraling
walk through the facets of human life which
culminates in God’s presence?

Lauren Artress wrote in Walking a
Sacred Path: Rediscovering the Labyrinth
as a Spiritual Tool (N. Y.: Riverhead, 2006):
“Labyrinths are usually in the form of a circle
with a meandering but purposeful path from
the edge to the center and back again. Each
has only one path, and once we make the
choice to enter it, the path becomes a
metaphor for our journey through life,
sending us to the center of the labyrinth and
then back out to the edge on the same path.
The labyrinth is a spiritual tool meant to
awaken us to the deep rhythm that unites us
to ourselves and to the Light that calls from
within. In surrendering to the winding path,
the soul finds healing and wholeness.”

Epiphany is the season of light—of the
revealing of Christ, the True Light. Along with
a new focus on “how we get to God,” we
need new eyes to encounter the Paschal
Mystery that Nathanael and all true disciples
must prepare themselves to embrace.

In a story loosely based on one told by
Paulo Coelho:

There once lived a wise and wealthy
farmer who had three sons: Arnold, Brian,
and Charles.

He worried that after his death his sons
might quarrel about the family property, and
so he decided to divide it. He called his sons
and told them about his decision. He said
the house would go to the one who could fill
the room with something to be bought using
the coins he would give them.

The three went to the market. Arnold
bought straw. Brian bought sacks of
feathers—and upon reaching home, they
waited for their brother Charles to arrive.

When Charles appeared, he held
nothing in his hands. Arnold and Brian
thought that their brother wasn’t able to find
anything to fill the room.

Arnold threw the straw on the floor.
The room was still more than half empty.

“Well done,” said the father, and
Arnold smiled.

After they picked up the straw and
cleaned the room, Brian began to pour out
feathers from the sacks. When he had emptied
the last sack, the room was still less than half
full. Yet their father smiled at the attempt.

“Now we shall see what our youngest
has to offer,” he pronounced.

Charles went in to the middle of the
room and took a small candle from his
pocket. Once he lit it, the whole room
became filled with a soft light.

The father, Arnold, and Brian all
affirmed that the house should go to
Charles.

Jesus was uniquely able to see and
know the true character of would-be
followers, perceiving the light of the soul
with what seemed supernatural insight. He
saw Nathanael as one whose house would
be filled with light, “A genuine Israelite in
whom there was no Jacob.”

II. Keeping on the path.
We, as well as Nathanael, have been

called to follow Jesus on this unpredictable,
spiraling journey. We are all picking up the
path at different points, perhaps gaining in
resolve, learning to focus, steadying our
gait. Will the path be long or short, arduous
or easy? We can’t see far enough ahead to
know for sure.

Fra Giovanni, Italian friar and classical
scholar reassures the traveler in Letter to a
Friend (1513): “There is nothing I can give
you which you have not; but there is much,
very much, that while I cannot give it, you
can take. No heaven can come to us unless
our hearts find rest in today. Take heaven!
No peace lies in the future which is not
hidden in this present instant. Take peace!
The gloom of the world is but a shadow;
behind it, yet within reach, is joy. Take joy!
There is radiance and glory in the darkness,
could we but see; and to see, we have only
to look. I beseech you to look. Life is so
generous a giver, but we, judging its gifts by
their covering, cast them away as ugly, or
heavy, or hard. Remove the covering, and
you will find beneath it a living splendor,
woven of love, by wisdom, with power.”

Taking the winding path has its
demands, but there are also assurances. For
one thing, we have the knowledge that the
same God who calls us also equips us for
the journey. We pray, “Lord, you have called
your servants to ventures of which we
cannot see the ending. Give us faith to go
out with good courage, knowing only that
your hand is leading us and your love
supporting us. And as we travel, let us see
that the greater light is always in front of us,
keeping us from leaving the path.”

Most of all, it is Jesus’ presence on the
path that keeps us going, guiding and
protecting and encouraging us wherever the
road may lead.

But there are always some who fall
away, declining the challenge. Others half-
heartedly agree to continue on, but may
drop out when the turns are rough or more

attractive choices beckon.
David Vryhof, SSJE, writes that “the

spiritual journey leads upward, but there are
evil forces at work against us. How can we
resist them? By fleeing to God, by trusting
wholly in God’s strength rather than in our
own, by clinging to our true identity in God
and abiding in that Love from which nothing
can separate us.”

In the words of Thich Nhat Hanh, a
Vietnamese spiritual leader in walking
meditation, “People say that walking on
water is a miracle, but to me walking on earth
is a real miracle.”

III. Alert: Epiphanous
happenings ahead!
Karoline Lewis challenges us at

workingpreacher.org (1/11/2015):
Epiphany is a short season. Not much

time to reflect what you want to find out
about yourself and what you don’t. Expect
to discover many things about Jesus. But in
the process, anticipate learning something
about yourself. We can’t dare assume that
we are unchanged by what we witness.
Sometimes the change is monumental.
Sometimes incremental. Either way, some-
thing will happen. Something epiphanous!

But before you invite your parishioners
to embark on such a self-reflective journey,
you might commit to your own. To keep a
journal, notes, whatever of how you are
changed when Jesus reveals himself to you.
I am not a big journal keeper and was never
good at diaries. I had all kinds of intentions
that quickly faded away after the newness of
the first few days. We are very good at
Lenten disciplines, maybe so as to appease
our lack of success at New Year’s resolu-
tions. What would happen if Epiphany is
the new Lent?

Of course “finding yourself” or being
found takes on numerous forms, too many
to articulate in this column. But you know
what I am talking about. And you know
what it feels like to be found—a simultaneity
of fear but also a profound sense of peace.

Maybe that’s even what this season is all
about. If we do indeed stake our theology on
the incarnation, well then, Jesus, God has
something at stake as well. God has chosen to
be found, to be known, in the most intimate
way possible. If God truly became human then
we should not expect that God is immune to
our same fears. When God chooses to reveal
God’s self in Jesus this season of Epiphany,
well, God is also on the line with the same
realities of rejection, of questioning, of being
exposed, of being known—fully.

Jesus first says to his followers, “come
and see.” This Epiphany season, see Jesus.
See God. But also, see yourself. All of which
might truly be epiphanies. And, I am
guessing, nothing you expected.
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Leaving All Behind

SCRIPTURE FOR TODAY
Jonah 3:1-5, 10; Psalm 62:6-14;

1 Corinthians 7:29-31; Mark 1:14-20
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After the Baptism of Jesus (Mk. 1:9-
11) and his temptation in the
wilderness (1:12-13), Mark’s

account continues with a short statement on
the arrest of John the Baptist (cf Mt. 4:12-17;
Lk. 4:14-15) that marks the shift in focus from
John’s ministry to that of Jesus. The first
words of Jesus in Mark’s Gospel reflect the
message of John as he announces the
“good news” of the coming reign of God
(Mk. 1:15). God’s time has been fulfilled with
the coming of Jesus, and in him the
Kingdom of God is at hand.

The response to this proclamation is
repentance and belief in the Gospel (v. 15).
To repent is to turn around, to reorient one’s
life to God. In John’s baptism, one turned
from past sins to be forgiven; but with
Jesus’ announcement, one also turns toward
the new reality of the Kingdom of God. To
believe in the good news is to have faith in
what God has done and now promises to do.

As the passage continues, the calling
of the first disciples illustrates the
compelling nature of the good news that
Jesus brings, as four fishermen leave
everything behind to follow him. First,
Jesus calls the brothers Simon and
Andrew; and soon thereafter, he calls
James and John, the sons of Zebedee.
Ordinarily one would not expect commer-
cial fishermen to leave their boats and nets
on which their livelihood depended. Nor
would the sons of Zebedee leave their
father unless they were convinced that
Jesus had valid claim on their total lives.

Jesus’ call to Andrew and Simon was,
“Follow me and I will make you fish for
people” (v. 17). They were to turn their
attention to rounding up a human catch in a
metaphorical net (cf Jer. 16:16). The disciples
were being asked to risk, dramatically and
suddenly, everything—and to take up a
completely new profession and identity. Their
call was to be fishers of souls—to pluck
others out of their familiar lives and challenge
them to the same life of faith and service that
they themselves led. In following Jesus, they
broke with the values of the world and
adopted the values of the Kingdom.

In this characteristically concise Markan
account, there is no indication of prior
contact between Jesus and these men. Nor is
Mark interested in their motivation in
accepting the call of Jesus, who has not
performed any public miracles that could
validate his proclamation. It is not even clear

that they respond out of faith; and in the
future they will persistently misunderstand
the mission of Jesus even as they follow him.
Nonetheless, Jesus has spoken with
authority; and thus these four men have been
compelled to follow him on a life-changing
journey. What they have chosen to give up
in their present lives is as nothing compared
to the promises inherent in Jesus’ invitation.

When we receive God’s call, we bring
to the Lord’s service whatever skills and
talents we already possess. We also receive
new gifts and empowerment. We can only
respond to God’s call in the moment—and in
that response of love, we put our first foot
forward on the path of discipleship—from
which there is no turning back.

In contrast to the immediate and
positive response of Peter, Andrew, James,
and John to Jesus’ call, Jonah was decid-
edly reluctant to accept God’s call and tried
to be as ineffective as possible. When
Jonah was initially called by God to go to
the people of Nineveh, the capital city of
Assyria, to cry out against their wicked-
ness (1:2), he attempted to escape by
boarding a ship going in the opposite
direction. He was caught in a storm at sea,
thrown overboard, swallowed by a great
fish, and finally “spewed out” (2:10) three
days later on the shore.

Yahweh then came to Jonah a second
time, commanding him to proclaim to
Nineveh the message that the Lord would
tell him. This time Jonah acquiesced and
entered Nineveh—a city so large that it took
three days to walk across—and delivered
the word of the Lord: “Forty days more, and
Nineveh shall be overthrown!” (3:5). To
Jonah’s surprise and dismay, the people
believed God and repented. When Yahweh
saw that they had “turned from their evil
ways” (v. 10), the city and its inhabitants
were spared.

Assyria was a much feared and
despised enemy that had conquered Israel.
But here the inhabitants of Nineveh are
models of faith and repentance, as they
accept God’s judgment and reform their
behavior. Jonah was outraged that Yahweh
would spare Nineveh; but he knew that God
was gracious, merciful, “slow to anger, and
abounding in steadfast love; and ready to
relent from punishing” (4:2).

In the Jewish tradition, the Book of
Jonah is read on Yom Kippur, the Day of
Atonement, for its example of repentance

and forgiveness. The Lord’s nature is
always to be merciful, and mercy is extended
to all who repent—even to enemies of God’s
people.

Chapter 7 of the first letter to the
Corinthians deals with issues of marriage
and sexual morality. Paul’s response to
concerns raised by the faith community in
Corinth is set within the context of the
expectation of the immediate return of Christ:
“the appointed time has grown short” (7:29).

Because “the present form of this world
is passing away” (v. 31), the shape of
people’s lives in the here and now is to be
determined by the end that God will bring.
Thus Paul’s focus was on how people were
to live as they anticipated the reality of this
eschatological vision.

Here Paul sees that institutions and
social arrangements will be very different as
the community lives in this world yet
anticipates another world. Thus when Paul
says that those who are married should live
as if they had no spouse, he is not speaking
against marriage itself. But in view of the
reality to come, marriage itself will be
transformed.

In like manner, those who mourn or
rejoice should live as though they are not
mourning or rejoicing. Those who buy
should act as if they had no possessions;
and those who deal with the world should
act as if they did not. All relationships are
being redefined, and God’s promises for the
coming age should be the main consider-
ation as the Corinthians determine how they
will conduct their lives in the present.

We are called to live in the world; yet
we know that the things of this world are
not of ultimate value. This is the witness
to God that we are called to make as we
await the fulfillment of God’s purposes.

The coming of God’s Kingdom
demands a reordering of our lives—a
vision that involves a new way of being
based on hope and confidence in the
future. Thus the words of the Psalmist for
today (Ps. 62:6-14) remind us that in all
things we can put our trust in the Lord as
our rock, our salvation, and the fortress
in whom we take refuge.
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The Calls
How are the call stories related
to Jesus’ proclamation? One

possibility, given what follows the calls,
is the authority and power of Jesus’
words to do what he says. Immediately
following the calls:
• he teaches in the synagogue with

authority (Mk. 1:22)
• he rebukes and casts out an unclean

spirit with a word (1:25)
• he heals Simon’s mother-in-law (1:31)
• he cures many sick and casts out

many demons (1:34)
• he retreats for private prayer, but is

interrupted (1:35-37)
• he heals a leper (1:41)
• he forgives and heals a paralytic (2:5,

11)
Note that these all come from texts

that are assigned during the Epiphany
Season.

Given the power of Jesus’ words in
these following events, it is not surpris-
ing that his invitation to follow is met
with immediate obedience (also with Levi
in 2:14). These are indications that the
kingdom, that is “the power” of God to
rule is here. It is a power that rules over
people and spirits and diseases. With a
word from Jesus, they succumb to that
power.

Jesus does not encounter these
fishermen in the religious sphere, but in
the midst of their everyday life where
they really live. Were they certain about
what they were getting themselves into,
or did they follow as a matter of trust
with uncertainty? I think the latter is more
likely.

—Brian Stoffregen at CrossMarks
Christian Resources.

• • •

The Kingdom of God is close at
hand! For the Pharisees the coming of
the Kingdom depended on their efforts. It
would have arrived only after they had
observed the Law. Jesus says the
contrary: “The Kingdom is close at
hand.” It is already here! Independently
of the efforts made! When Jesus says:
“The Kingdom is close at hand,” he does
not mean to say that the Kingdom has
been reached only at that moment, but
rather that it was already there. What
everybody was expecting was already
present in their life, and they did not
know it, they did not perceive it (cf Lk.
17:21). Jesus perceived it! Because he
saw and read reality with a different look.
And it is in this hidden presence of the
Kingdom in the midst of the people that
Jesus reveals himself to the poor of his

land. And this is the seed of the Kingdom
which will receive the rain of his Word
and the warmth of his love. 

Convert yourselves! The exact
meaning is change the way of thinking
and of living. In order to be able to
perceive the presence of the Kingdom in
life, the person should begin to think and
to live in a diverse way. The person
should change way of life and find
another way of living together with
others! He/she should leave aside all
legalism of the teaching of the Pharisees
and allow the new experience of God to
invade his/her life and give him/her a new
way of looking so as to read and under-
stand the facts in a new way. 

To believe in the Good News! It was
not easy to accept this message. It is not
easy for us to begin to think in a different
way from all that we have learnt, since we
were small children. This is possible only
through an act of faith … and it is
accepted only if we trust the person who
gives the news. And thus, you will say to
others: “You can accept! I know this
person! This person does not deceive!
You can trust him/her!” We can trust
Jesus!

The first objective of the proclama-
tion of the Good News is that of forming
a community. Jesus goes by, he sees and
he calls. The first four who were called,
Simon, Andrew, John and James, listen,
abandon everything and follow Jesus in
order to form a community with him. It
seems to be love at first sight! According
to Mark’s account, everything takes
place in the first encounter with Jesus.
Comparing with the other Gospels,
people perceive that the four already
knew Jesus (Jn. 1:39; Lk. 5:1-11). They
had already had the opportunity to live
with him, to see him help the people and
to listen to him in the Synagogue. They
knew how he lived and what he thought.
The call was not something of one
moment, but a question of repeated calls
and invitations, of progressing and of
retreating. The call begins and begins
again always anew!
—Lectio Divina: Order of the Brothers of
the Most Blessed Virgin Mary of Mount

Carmel, Rome, Italy.

• • •

St. Mark tells us that the burden of
Jesus’ message during his Galilean
ministry was “repent and believe.” By
repent, he obviously meant something
more than regret for past peccadilloes. He
meant that men should turn their backs
upon their past—their sinful selfish
aimless past with its record of failure,

frustration, and folly—and turn their faces
toward God in faith and commitment. It
means a reorientation of the whole
personality, becoming God-centered
instead of self-centered. It is something
we do not do for ourselves but God does
for us, and much of it happens uncon-
sciously as we avail ourselves of the
means of grace. Clearly then this major
and decisive act of committing our lives to
God involves a greater degree of repen-
tance than repentance we feel every time
we say the Lord’s Prayer, or ask for
forgiveness, or when we join in the
general confession. … He would not tell
us to pray for forgiveness if we had
nothing to repent of. We know ourselves
only too well not to be conscious of our
daily failure to live as we ought to live and
of how much we need the help of God, to
whom all hearts are open and from whom
no secrets are hid.
—William Neil in The Difficult Sayings of

Jesus (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publ., 1977).

• • •

When a man grows aware of a new
way in which to serve God, he should
carry it around with him secretly, and
without uttering it, for nine months, as
though he were pregnant with it, and let
others know of it only at the end of that
time, as though it were a birth.

—Martin Buber in Ten Rungs: Hasidic
Sayings (N. Y.: Schocken Books, 1965).

• • •

It is as if we are on a moving walkway.
If we do nothing, we will simply be carried
along by the materialism and consumerism
of our culture. We have to be willing to
turn around, to walk against the flow of
the culture, to push back against the
assumptions and values of a nation that
refuses to see that its actions are having
and will continue to have severe conse-
quences for the entire world.

—David Vryhof, SSJE.

• • •

From Jerusalem, men, twelve in
number, went out into the world; and
although unlearned and without talent of
speech, they have, through the power of
God made the whole race … to under-
stand that they have been sent out by
Christ to teach the words of God to all.

—Justin Martyr in Apologia
(ca. A. D. 153).
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Oh, come on! Why does the
lectionary cut out four verses in
the middle of the Jonah passage?

Do the liturgists think we can’t sit that
long or we wouldn’t get the point? Those
verses add a wonderful layer of response
to God’s call to repentance. They add the
immediate response of the king of the
city, their leader, a person who probably
wouldn’t have wanted to admit that kind
of guilt in front of his subjects. Not only
did he call others to ask forgiveness, he
took the lead: he “removed his robe,
covered himself with sackcloth, and sat
in ashes” (v. 6)—a basely humbling thing
for a king to do. He did not laugh in the
face of God. He did not threaten God with
retaliation. He realized his sin and the
corporate sin of the people and led them
all in an act of repentance. Can we
imagine some present-day leaders doing
this? How do we ourselves feel about
this kind of immediate response to sin?

This passage should cause us to
consider sins that are of a corporate
nature. We often think about sin on a
personal level, as we should. But today
we might examine those sins that affect a
city, a nation, a world—and our response
to them. What do we consider to be the
corporate sins of our world? It’s impor-
tant to examine this as we can be tempted
to label something as “sin” if we only
disagree with it or if it’s inconvenient to
our lifestyle. How we accept those who
are different from us is a crucial question.
We might be demanding the “other”
changes to become like us—or otherwise
would be in sin.

Another example might be how
careful we are of what we buy. Do we
care if our trendy clothes are made in
sweatshops by modern-day slaves? Do
we speak out when ethnic jokes or slurs
against women, minorities, or the
differently abled are shared in our
hearing? What kind of corporate sins
have we observed in social media, and
what has been our response?

The odd thing is, if we continue
reading beyond today’s allotted verses,
we find that when God shows mercy to
Niveveh, Jonah, God’s prophet, of all
people, collapses in a massive pout! How
do we handle God’s mercy when it is
shown to those we consider beyond
redemption?

What a wonderful story—so full of
images, lessons, humor, and of course,
that nudge from our God that should
make us stop and think, and repent.

—SM

• • •

If I suddenly became rich, I would

buy myself a new pair of black leather
loafers and red and white Reebok
sneakers. I’d get a Rolex watch with
Roman numerals, a dark blue
Lamborghini car, and fancy Italian suits,
like that kind in GQ magazine. Then I
would go to Europe or Israel or the
Caribbean. I always wanted to go to St.
Croix and St. Thomas, where I would
hang out on the beach drinking tequila.
Then I’d give the rest of my money to
charity, which is a better blessing. I
would remember to feed the homeless.

—Nelson Blackman, “Wish List”
(selections from the Holy Apostles’ Soup
Kitchen Writers’ Workshop), in Food for

the Soul (N. Y.: Seabury Books, 2004).

• • •

It’s very clear that the teachings of
our faith are to welcome the immigrant, to
care for those at the margins, to respond
to the needs of the stranger. All the
gospel stories are about that whether it’s
the Samaritan woman at the well or the
Good Samaritan. Samaritans were
strangers and aliens. It’s abundantly
clear from our scriptures.

The arguments don’t make a
difference because the question is: Am I
able to have compassion for people who
have a different experience from my own,
and can I put down my own fear and
understand someone else’s fear, and

someone else’s hope? It’s not just fear, it
gets linked with hope. Because often
immigration happens not just because of
the economic dislocation I talked about
before, but it’s also a consequence of
global television, where we have ex-
ported our fairly unrealistic TV programs
that demonstrate an idealized life in the
United States. When you combine
hungry people desperate to support their
families with a vision of hope just like our
immigrant parents did however many
years ago when they came, people are
going to come.

What we need, what faith calls me
to, is a compassion that understands
others’ stories, not just my own. Faith
calls me to know we’re in community
together, and the community is much
broader than just my little household. I
need to understand the stories of the
other …

—Sr. Simone Campbell in Religion
Dispatches (9/15/2017).

• • •

So many of us define ourselves by
what we have, what we wear, what kind
of house we live in and what kind of car
we drive. … If you think of yourself as
the woman in the Cartier watch and the
Hermes scarf, a house fire will destroy
not only your possessions but your self.

—Linda Henley, American writer.

Opening Hymn 543 “O Zion, tune thy
voice”—Eastview. “Arise and shine” and
“tune thy voice” (s. 1), sings this exuber-
ant hymn, a perfect way to begin worship.
It is overflowing with Epiphany-esque
light imagery, including “rays divine
stream all abroad” (s. 1); and “reflect that
sacred light” (s. 3), as well as many others.
It also provides general consonance with
the Collect and the eschatological nature
of the readings today.

Gloria in Excelsis or Hymn of Praise
Begin a Gloria this week (if not done
either of the previous two); or continue
with the chosen setting or a praise hymn.

Sequence 661 “They cast their nets”—
Georgetown. There seems to me no better
way to accompany today’s Gospel, in
which Jesus calls his disciples to become
fishers of people, than with this somber
and sobering text. If your choir members
and congregation are unfamiliar with the
melody, use a complete introduction with
a nice solo stop to bring the tune to light.

Offertory Hymn 547 “Awake, O sleeper,

rise from death”—Marsh Chapel. A
favorite of mine in The Hymnal 1982, this
peaceful and beautiful hymn calls us to
Communion with the words “go forth in
faith, and Christ shall give you life” (s. 5).

Communion Hymns 549/550 “Jesus
calls us; o’er the tumult”—St. Andrew/
Restoration. 671 “Amazing grace! how
sweet the sound”—New Britain. L181
(Lift Every Voice and Sing II, Church
Publishing) “Amazing grace! how sweet
the sound”—New Britain. W807
(Wonder, Love, and Praise, Church
Publishing) “Put down your nets and
follow me”—Dillow.

Closing Hymn 381 “Thy strong word did
cleave the darkness”—Ton-y-Botel. Send
the people into the world with purpose and
conviction, thanking God for “created
light,” one of the central themes of
Epiphany. Use strikingly different registra-
tions for each stanza: perhaps principals
only on stanza 1; flutes only on stanza 2;
reeds only on stanza 3; and full organ on
stanza 4, or something to that effect.
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I. Bring a friend and share the journey.
Our Gospel today begins by stating

that after John the Baptist was arrested,
“Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the
good news of God, and saying, ‘The time
is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has
come near; repent and believe in the
good news’” (Mk. 1:14-15).

The public ministry of John the
Baptizer was now concluded. The public
ministry of Jesus had begun. Now disciples
were to be called. An epiphany is taking
place: will the friends, fishers casting their
nets, choose to continue their business as
usual—or opt for a new kind of life?

For most of us, the good news first
came on the lips of a person close to us:
a friend or authority figure. Or perhaps
we read of it on a printed page, and even
then the transmission was person to
person across years and distance.

Jesus comes to us in the personal, the
everyday, the context of community. And
as always, he compels us, “Come with me.”
Our carrying on the good news effectively
also depends on connectivity. Will we
listen? Will we pass it on—the answer to
new life through dwelling in him?

Niobe Way wrote in Deep Secrets
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univ. Press,
2011): “In an experimental design, social
psychologists at the University of
Virginia found that perception of task
difficulty was deeply shaped by the
proximity of a friend. … The researchers
asked college students to stand at the
base of a hill while carrying a weighted
backpack and estimate the steepness of
the hill. Some participants stood next to
close friends whom they had known a
long time, some stood next to friends
they had not known for long, some stood
next to strangers, and the others stood
alone during the exercise. The partici-
pants who stood with close friends gave
significantly lower estimates of the
steepness of the hill than those who
stood alone, next to strangers, or to
newly formed friends. The longer the
close friends had known each other, the
less steep the hill appeared to the
participants involved in the study.”

Simon and his brother Andrew
worked side by side. So did the brothers
James and John Zebedee. What Jesus
was suggesting to them meant an
inestimable change in their daily habits,
their livelihood, their future (as well as
the senior Zebedee’s future welfare).
Would they be able to justify such a
radical step, based on the character and
call of this most unusual prophet?

Joanna Seibert offers this commen-
tary: “Friends make all the difference in
how we live life on life’s terms. Spiritual

friends make all the difference in how we
care for our soul and care for each other’s
soul. Both types of friends are good
listeners, and can be supporters and
encouragers. Spiritual friends specifically
help us see where God is working in our
life. They help us see where God was and
is with us all along. We are never alone.
Sometimes they hold on to the God of our
understanding when we cannot connect
to God. Sometimes we have to believe in
the God of their understanding when we
can no longer hear or see the God we once
knew. Spiritual friends can be icons for
God’s love. We see God’s love more
clearly in them. We see the face, the love
of Christ in them, and they in turn help us
see the Christ within ourselves.”

Jesus not only reached out in the
fullness of his presence, an epiphany
shared by the friends—he was their future.

II. Rescue and pilgrimage—paths of
the true disciple.
Elizabeth-Anne Stewart tells the

story in Sunday Bible Talk (6/17/2017):
“At a busy intersection of Canal Street
and Roosevelt Road in downtown
Chicago, traffic came to a standstill; the
traffic lights had turned green, but still
nothing was moving—nothing, that is,
except a duck followed by eight or nine
diminutive ducklings that were following
her treacherous journey between car
tires. From the vantage point of the
driver’s seat, I watched the family take
one step forwards and several steps
backwards, with the ducklings sometimes
scurrying in circles around their mother.

“Fortunately, as if from nowhere, a
young man appeared with a large box in
one hand and bread in the other. Slowly, he
enticed Mother Duck across the road with
a trail of bread crumbs; then, when she
reached the sidewalk on the other side of
Canal Street, he helped scoop the duck-
lings over the curb and towards the box
which was now lying on its side. What
happened next I have no idea as traffic
suddenly roared forward; all I know is that
the young man’s intervention saved
Mother Duck and her brood from certain
calamity. You could say he was a ‘deus ex
machina,’ an example of the classic figure
so loved by ancient dramatists because it
allows improbable last-minute rescues to
become a possibility.”

Jesus comes to the rescue of souls
who are mired in the morass of routine
and caught on the treadmill of self-
service—and offers new life. To accept
his offer to follow as a disciple—to enter
into his good news—means to begin to
perceive on a new level, to catch some-
thing of the glory of his marvelous works

in heaven and on earth. In this season of
light, he still comes to us as the luminous
answer to a life turned toward the light,
walking daily in that light.

The details of our own acceptance,
our individual commitment, and the
pilgrimage through this world that follows
will be different in every case. It will never
be without cost, or pain, or risk. But
always it will lead out into an adventure
beyond compare: “Come and see.”

III. Beyond the beaten path—“as
dangerous as it is breathtaking.”
Social scientist Brené Brown, Ph. D.,

LMSW, has sparked a global conversation
about the experiences that bring meaning
to our lives—epiphanies of courage,
vulnerability, love, belonging, shame, and
empathy. In her book Braving the Wilder-
ness (N. Y.: Random House, 2017), Brown
redefines what it means truly to belong in
an age of increased polarization: “True
belonging doesn’t require us to change
who we are. It requires us to be who we
are.” Through a mix of research,
storytelling, and personal reflection, Brown
seeks to redirect this cultural conversation
by mapping a clear path to true belonging.

She argues that we’re experiencing a
spiritual crisis of disconnection, and
introduces four practices that challenge
what we believe about ourselves and each
other. She writes, “True belonging requires
us to believe in and belong to ourselves so
fully that we can find sacredness both in
being a part of something and in standing
alone when necessary. But in a culture that’s
rife with perfectionism and pleasing, and
with the erosion of civility, it’s easy to stay
quiet, hide in our ideological bunkers, or fit
in rather than show up as our true selves
and brave the wilderness of uncertainty and
criticism. But true belonging is not some-
thing we negotiate or accomplish with
others; it’s a daily practice that demands
integrity and authenticity. It’s a personal
commitment that we carry in our hearts.”

According to Brown, the clarity and
courage we need to find our way back to
ourselves and to each other is a path that
cuts right through the wilderness of new
choices and risks. She stresses, “The
wilderness is an untamed, unpredictable
place of solitude and searching. It is a
place as dangerous as it is breathtaking,
a place as sought after as it is feared. But
it turns out to be the place of true
belonging, and it’s the bravest and most
sacred place you will ever stand.”

For the Christian disciple, it is a path
of trusting Jesus completely in all things,
being willing even to lay down one’s ilfe
for the sake of our Master and Friend and
his evangelion, his good news.
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After Jesus called his first four
disciples (Mk. 1:14-20), he
traveled to Capernaum in Galilee,

which was to become the center of his
ministry in the area. Mark 1:21-34 describes
a typical day in Jesus’ ministry as he goes
to teach at the synagogue on the Sabbath.

Local synagogues were the focus of
Jewish religious life, and early in his
ministry, Jesus often taught in the
synagogues (1:39; 3:1). However, after
his rejection in Nazareth (6:2-6), increased
hostility led him to teach his disciples
privately or address larger crowds in the
open. But in the passage for today, the
people in the synagogue were “as-
tounded at his teaching, for he taught
them as one having authority, and not as
the scribes” (v. 22). Such amazement was
a common response to Jesus in Mark’s
Gospel (1:27; 2:12; 5:20, 42; 11:18; 12:17).

The scribes composed official docu-
ments and often functioned as lawyers
(12:38-40) and government officials, as well
as interpreters of the Scriptures (9:11; 12:35).
Along with the elders and chief priests, they
were among Jesus’ most adamant oppo-
nents (2:6, 16; 11:27-28). But whereas the
scribes taught with human authority, Jesus
spoke from Divine perspective.

Jesus’ authority was further mani-
fested by an encounter with a man
possessed by a demon or an “unclean
spirit” (v. 23). This is the first of four
exorcisms described in Mark, and it follows
the typical pattern of such encounters (cf
5:1-20; 7:24-30; 9:14-29). Unclean is used in
the sense of opposition to what is holy
rather than in an immoral or ritual purity
context. Jesus, as the one who is filled with
God’s Spirit (1:9-11), is revealed in contrast
to the man with an unclean spirit.

First, the possessed man attempts to
resist the Divine power of Jesus as he
cries out, “What have you to do with us,
Jesus of Nazareth? … I know who you
are, the Holy One of God” (v. 24). The
man was not in control of his own
actions, and even the words in his mouth
as he addresses Jesus are not his own.

When the hostile spirit calls Jesus the
“Holy One of God” (cf Lk. 4:34; Jn. 6:69)—i.
e., one who is consecrated by God—it
reveals awareness. As elsewhere in Mark,
unclean spirits and other outsiders recog-
nize the identity of Jesus; while those who
might be expected to know Jesus do not.

Jesus at once commands the hostile
spirit to be silent and depart from the man
whose life it controls (v. 25). The immediate
departure of the unclean spirit from the man
is accompanied by convulsions and loud
cries. Once again the crowd responds with
amazement: “What is this? A new teach-
ing—with authority!” (v. 27). Not only did
Jesus teach with authority; he demon-
strated that authority as he cast out the
most powerful forces directed against him.
This authority would later be transmitted to
the Twelve as Jesus sent them out to
preach and cast out demons (Mk. 3:14-15).

In the ancient Near East, belief in
demons and the power of such spirits was
widespread, and exorcisms were not
uncommon. In Mark’s Gospel, this exorcism
is Jesus’ first public act of ministry. It
dramatically underscores his authority that
even the denizens of the spirit world
recognize. There were others who claimed
to cast out demons; but Jesus did so by
the power of his word and not by magical
incantations. His word calls for repentance,
announces the coming reign of God, and
casts out demons.

Here we are reminded of the begin-
nings of creation as the world came into
being through the word of God. As with
the first creation, so it is with the new
creation: Jesus speaks and order is
brought out of chaos.

As this day in the ministry of Jesus
continued (vv. 29-34), he healed Simon
Peter’s mother-in-law of a fever; and by
the end of the Sabbath, he had cured
many who were sick or possessed with
demons. Thus, as his fame spreads
throughout Galilee, Jesus is a figure of
power and mystery.

Although the Book of Deuteronomy
was written as Moses’ farewell address
to Israel, it was composed over several
centuries, with final editing around the
time of the Exile. The central purpose of
the book was to underscore covenantal
provisions with God, as Israel struggled
to maintain its identity in a foreign land.

As the passage begins, Moses
promises the people of Israel that God will
“raise up for you a prophet like me” when
he is no longer with them (Dt. 18:15). He
goes on to remind them of the meeting at
Mt. Horeb when God spoke to Israel and
gave them the Commandments (Dt. 5:23-
24; Ex. 20:18-21). Because the people were

frightened by such direct contact with the
Divine, Moses became the mediator
between them and Yahweh. Thus the role
of prophet to convey the transcendent
purposes of God became a central factor
in Israel’s relationship with the Lord.

Verses 17-20 further describe the role of
the prophetic voice in Israel. All true
prophets are called by God, and it is the Lord
who gives them the words they are to speak.
Thus, if the people do not heed them they
will be held accountable to God. Likewise,
any prophet who presumes to speak words
not from God will face death. The early
Christian community saw the promise of a
prophet like Moses fulfilled in Jesus.

In the letter to the Corinthians, Paul
addressed the relationship between
individual choices and responsibility for the
welfare of the entire community. The specific
issue concerned whether or not Christians
were permitted to eat meat that had been left
over from sacrifices to pagan idols. Some
argued that since there is only one God the
Father, and only one Lord Jesus Christ, idols
do not really exist and therefore the meat
may be eaten. However, there were also
those in the community who still believed
that the idols were gods, and they were
troubled by eating meat from sacrifices.

Paul advises that it is better for those
who understand that idols do not exist to
refrain from eating such meat rather than
to encourage others to do what they may
believe is wrong. However, the real issue
here is not about the meat itself, but about
the strength of the community: “Food will
not bring us close to God” (v. 8a).

It is love that binds the community
together, and concern for others takes
precedence over individual preferences. It
is a sin against the members of the
community as well as Christ to lead others
to actions against their conscience (v. 12).
There will always be differences of
opinion; thus we are called to take the
viewpoints of all members of the commu-
nity into consideration and to reflect
Christ’s love. Paul warns that knowledge
without love leads to arrogance: “Knowl-
edge puffs up, but love builds up” (v. 1b).



SYNTHESIS J A N U A RY

EPIPHANY 4  — TRADITION

Today’s reading comes from the first
chapter of Mark. It recounts the
opening day of Jesus’ public

ministry. Already he has been baptized in
the Jordan River. Already he has spent
forty days in prayer and fasting out in
the wilderness. Already he has called
Simon and Andrew, James and John, to
be his disciples.

Now he enters the synagogue at
Capernaum and begins to teach. There’s
nothing unusual about this. Any Jewish
man can teach in the synagogue.

What’s unusual is the response he
receives. The congregation is astounded!
Jesus is not like so many other teachers
they have heard. He does not cite a
series of authorities, piling up learned
references one upon another. Instead, he
teaches out of his own authority. It is his
own truth that he sets forth.

And what is the content of his
teaching there at Capernaum?

Mark’s Gospel does not tell us.
There’s not even a hint! What Jesus
teaches is not a series of facts, observa-
tions, or theories. His teaching is himself.
He does more than set forth truth. He is
the Truth, Truth with a capital “T.” The
Truth looking at you face to face.

 —Charles Hoffacker at Sermon Writer
(2006).

• • •

In our passage in Mark 1:21-28 we
hear three voices.

We hear the voices of the syna-
gogue-goers, taking the dramatic role of a
Greek chorus. They express how im-
pressed they are with Jesus’ authoritative
teachings. They are astounded at his
teaching because it had authority. He is
not simply passing on to them the
traditions he had learned, but confidently
presenting his interpretations. We as
readers are not surprised, since the voice
of the narrator of the gospel has already,
at the outset of the gospel (1:1) told us
that Jesus is the Son of God. The
implication is that the authority of Jesus
to teach, to exorcise and to heal comes
from the Spirit of God whose power is
working through him. But the syna-
gogue-goers aren’t ready to go that far in
affirming Jesus’ identity.

But someone else is. We hear the
voice of the unclean spirit. Mark loves
irony, and this is a good example of it. It
is ironic that an unclean spirit is the first
one to voice his recognition of who
Jesus is. “What have you to do with us,
Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to
destroy us? I know who you are, the
Holy One of God” (1:24). This is the same
claim that is made in Luke in the parallel

passage (4:34). Some scholars propose
that the label “Holy One of God,” is the
equivalent of calling him a charismatic
teacher. Others see it more clearly as
identifying Jesus with the Messiah.

Either way, the unclean spirit is
scared. We can hear it in his voice. The
quavering beneath the bravado. The fear
lurking in the fury. He recognizes an
eviction notice when he sees one. Might
those internal fears be signs for us as well,
and ones worth paying extra attention to?

Each of the four gospels portrays this
drama of the gradual unfolding of Jesus’
identity. In Mark, it’s the demonic powers
that attest to Jesus’ real identity from the
outset, while others, including his own
disciples, remain blind to the implications
of both his teaching and his miracles (Jn.
12). “From the Gospel writers’ point of
view, the whole world is in the grip of
fallen powers and their work is every-
where to be seen. All sickness, sin and
disorder derive from their rule” (Jn. 12).

Jesus is the one who bears God’s
unique authority and power to drive
down the authority of the demons. “In
the miracles we are meant to see the force
of God’s kingly rule driving back the
frontiers of darkness and reclaiming
God’s creation for God.” Jeffrey John, in
his book The Meaning in the Miracles,
points out that it is a measure of the
Pharisees’ resistance that seeing Jesus’
miracles and the good produced by his
healings, they still raise their voices and
attribute it all to Satan (Jn. 13). But the
unclean spirit recognizes the sound of
the real “enemy’’ voice. The real enemy
of chaos and sin is Jesus.

  —Alyce McKenzie in Patheos (1/29/
2012).

• • •

The great evidence of Christianity is
Christ. And He authenticates Himself. ...
The truths which He uttered were not
truths which He had learned; He was the
truth. The works, the wonders and signs,
that He performed, were the natural
development of His superhuman power.
—Thomas March Clark in Primary Truths
of Religion (N. Y.: Appleton & Co., 1869).

• • •

A doctor bent over the lifeless figure
in bed. Then he straightened up and said,
“I’m sorry to say that your husband is no
more, my dear.”

A feeble sound of protest came from
the lifeless figure in the bed: “No, I’m still
alive.”

“Hold your tongue,” said the woman.
“The doctor knows better than you.”
—Anthony de Mello in The Heart of the
Enlightened (N. Y.: Image Books, 1989).

Occasionally biblical scholars have
suggested that Mark is merely something
of a klutz when it comes to telling a story.
But perhaps he is, rather, ingeniously
shrewd. Perhaps, in Mark’s judgment, we
have too many answers already. Like
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “modern Major
General,” we have “information veg-
etable, animal and mineral,” but may be
missing something we have not even
noticed is absent. In these opening
verses Mark’s method of storytelling
dislocates our sense of security, dis-
lodges our comfortable certainties, and
proposes that, instead of reciting the
right answers, we ask the right questions.
This episode at the beginning of Jesus’
ministry gives us Mark’s Gospel in a
nutshell, and the questions it raises are
as much of a road map as Mark will allow
us in following the mystery that is Jesus
the Christ of God.

—Patrick J. Wilson in The Christian
Century (1/5/1994).

• • •

I have a nagging hunch that the
gospel’s power in our own time is about
to be manifested in a manner as repug-
nant to the sensibilities of the society at
large, and all of us who have accommo-
dated ourselves to it, as the early
Christian message was to Roman
paganism. Our society is possessed,
Christians as much as anyone. We are
possessed by violence, possessed by
sex, possessed by money, possessed by
drugs. We need to recover forms of
collective exorcism as effective as was
the early Christian baptism’s renunciation
of “the devil and all his works.”

—Walter Wink in Engaging the Powers
(Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1992).

• • •

Perhaps it is true that certain violent
remedies employed against tyrants have
put an end to certain forms of evil, but
they have not eliminated evil. Evil itself
will take root elsewhere, as we have seen
through history. The fertilizer that
stimulates its growth is yesterday’s
violence. Even “just wars” and “legiti-
mate defense” bring vengeance in their
train. Fresh crimes invariably ensue. But
the future of the person who turns to
God is not determined by the past, and
therefore neither is the future of human-
ity. God’s forgiveness creates the
possibility of an entirely new future. The
cross breaks the cycle of violence.

—André Trocmé in Jesus and the
Nonviolent Revolution (Walden, N. Y.:

Plough Publ. House, 2014).



H Y M N O D Y

YEAR B S Y N T H E S I S

EPIPHANY 4  — CULTURE

Jesus is often described in the
Gospels as one who teaches with
authority. People listen to him. Some

people are so taken aback by his authority
that they want to toss him over the cliff.
Others are touched so deep in their souls
that they drop everything—nets, boats,
livelihoods—to follow him, where? They
don’t know, but his grasp of life and the
power of God’s word draw them in.

Wouldn’t it be amazing to be able to
speak with that kind of authority? At
least we might think that as we read the
Scriptures.

But Jesus wasn’t the only one ever
to speak with authority—we might say,
with power. There are all kinds of power.
The prophets had it. Not everyone
always listened, but their words often
changed hearts and minds. Think of
Jonah’s announcement last week to the
people of Nineveh. Even the king
listened and changed his ways.

The disciples had it. How often do
we hear of the disciples coming back to
Jesus claiming amazement that they were
able to cast out demons. People today
have it. The words of people such as
Desmond Tutu, Malala Yousafzai,
Katherine Jefferts-Schori, and Cesar
Chavez have challenged others to
change, to take up the fight for justice, to
use their gifts for the good of the world.

But there is a flip side to authority,
to power. Some speak with the kind of
power that can change the focus of
minds and hearts while pushing people
to act. The horror of a nation led by the
screaming power of Hitler isn’t far back in
our memory. Today we watch as bullying
national leaders throw insults and threats
of nuclear destruction at each other,
seemingly blind to the consequences of
slamming their fingers on the button.

Perhaps, even closer to home, we
might think of how just one person can
hold a whole congregation hostage by
threatening to “take my pledge and leave
if you don’t do it my way.” Power comes
in many forms. Authority has many faces.

What we see in Jesus today is the
use of authority and power for good, for
healing, for love and mercy, for challenge
to change for the better. Jesus wasn’t here
as a “one-off,” to fix things and disappear.
Jesus was here to share his ministry with
us, to show us how to behave as we were
meant to. We are, after all, made in God’s
image and likeness. We need to live as if
we believe it.

What do our words say about us?
How do we use the authority given to us
by God to be change-agents in our
worlds? We might think about what
“unclean spirits” are facing us in our own

lives right now. Speak out, with the
authority given you by God. You are
God’s image.

—SM

• • •

The Old Testament prophets in
ancient Israel spoke about a society that
had an ideology that led to a denial about
the facts on the ground, an ideology that
closed its eyes to the human abuses and
need within the society. It was an
ideology that simply refused to recognise
that their system produced victims. The
Psalms are a critique of institutions that
don’t listen. Move forward a few
thousand years, and what’s changed?

The ideology at work today is one
sustained by a government culture that
seeks to distance itself from the dirty
work of incarceration by outsourcing to
the private sector. Inevitably, the
interests of shareholders are prioritised
over those of prisoners, detainees, and
front-line staff. It is the Home Office,
media, and the electorate who have
created the context in which these
institutions operate. …

Although there are good examples
where the Churches are working along-
side migrants, all too often the Church is
asleep in the light, soon to become
irrelevant to wider society if it has

nothing to say about this moral outrage.
—Nathan Ward in The Church Times (9/

8/2017), p. 5.

• • •

What comes next? The answer is: we
never know. No matter how smart we are,
how carefully we have planned, or how
much data we have gathered, we are still
only mortals who can never control the
future. We live in the now, in the eternally
changing series of spaces we call the
present. The now is where we shine. In
the now we can have an impact, be
creative, shape reality, build relationships
that can withstand change. What
happens tomorrow may always be a
surprise, but what happens today can
still feel our presence. In fact, we are the
artists of the now. We can turn a moment
into a memory, a glance into a promise, an
idea into a vision that will last forever.

—Steven Charleston, Daily Facebook.

• • •

Jesus comes to our rescue. How?
Jesus will most likely come to our rescue
through another person. Likewise, Jesus
will work through you in reaching or
rescuing another person who is stuck.

—Curtis Almquist, SSJE.

Opening Hymn 449 “O love, how deep,
how broad, how high”—Deo gracias.
Welcome the masses to worship this
morning with this near-complete summa-
tion of Jesus’ life. Consider altering the
accompaniment for some of the six
stanzas, or at the very least, the registra-
tion. (I recommend a gentle solo on
stanza 4 to highlight the darkest hour,
followed by a modulation to C major for
the triumphant stanzas 5–6.)

Gloria in Excelsis or Hymn of Praise
Continue with the setting chosen for the
Epiphany season, or a suitable Hymn of
Praise.

Sequence 443 “From God Christ’s deity
came forth”—Salem Harbor. In today’s
Gospel from Mark we first hear of Jesus
teaching in the synagogue at Capernaum,
and then of him healing a man possessed
by an unclean spirit. Likewise, this
interesting hymn mentions that “he taught
within the temple’s gates” (s. 2) and that
he “did not disregard the sick” (s. 4).

Offertory Hymn 457 “Thou art the Way,

to thee alone”—St. James. A singable
four-part harmony and simple melody
provide a nice welcome to Eucharist for
all “who put their trust in thee” (s. 3). If
the tune is unknown in your congrega-
tion, consider having the choir sing the
first stanza(s) in unison to familiarize the
people with the melody.

Communion Hymns L115 (Lift Every
Voice and Sing II, Church Publishing)
“Spirit of the living God”—(By Daniel
Iverson). L184 (Lift Every Voice and
Sing II, Church Publishing) “Blessed
assurance, Jesus is mine”—(By Phoebe
P. Knapp). W763 (Wonder, Love, and
Praise, Church Publishing) “As we
gather at your Table”—Raquel.

Closing Hymn 530 “Spread, O spread,
thou mighty word”—Gott sei Dank. Send
the congregation out into the world with
this evangelistic text. It concludes with an
appeal that the Word may be “spread
abroad, until from night all the world
awakes to light” (s. 5), a fitting reminder
that Epiphany is the “season of light.”



SYNTHESIS J A N U A RY

EPIPHANY 4  — POSTSCRIPT

I. Jesus in the synagogue: A new
precedent.
Today’s Old Testament Lesson in

Deuteronomy contains God’s promise to
send a prophet like Moses who will
speak to the people with authority. “I will
raise up for them a prophet like you from
among their own people; I will put my
words in the mouth of the prophet, who
shall speak to them everything that I
command” (18:18).

What the promised prophet will do is
to take the established commandments
that applied to outward speech and
actions, and proceed to make them
internal matters of will and intention: Your
righteousness shall go beyond that of the
most observant people you have known.

Some scholars debate as to whether
the author referred to the prophetic office
that would be exercised by a whole series
of God’s prophets, or a particular
prophet. Yet as Christians today we
understand that this passage is fulfilled
in Christ and his mission, since no one
ever spoke with the level and profundity
of authority that we find in him.

In the Gospel, Mark 1:21-28, we see
that Jesus did not teach as did the
scribes—who had to refer constantly to
precedent. He proclaimed his good news
to the people as one who had authority.
He even laid down the law on the basis
of his own authority. Matthew 5:21f is an
illustration of this: “You have heard that
it was said … but I say to you … ”

Jesus does not offer this commentary
as an opinion to be considered alongside
other opinions. He voices the truth. We all
know the expression that “actions speak
louder than words” But in the case of
Jesus, his word IS deed. He himself
embodies the truth that he proclaims.

As a prophet like Moses, to whom
had been committed all the words of God
the Father, Jesus could enter the syna-
gogue in Capernaum and teach there with
authority. This was demonstrated when he
spoke to the unclean spirit in an afflicted
man. Jesus commanded the spirit: “Be
silent, and come out of him!” (Mk. 1:25).
The evil spirit shook the man hard, gave a
loud scream, and came out. The people
observing this were so amazed that they
started saying to each other: “What is
this, some new kind of teaching? This man
has authority to give orders to the evil
spirits and they obey him.”

Jesus brought sight, and freedom,
and peace to those with afflictions of all
kinds. In this season of Epiphany, we
celebrate his light shining out into the
world, as we ourselves need the lesson
every day that Jesus’ word has power.

II. “The temperature of the spiritual
life of the Church is the index of her
power to heal”

—Evelyn Frost.
Morton Kelsey wrote that “Many

Christian thinkers cannot consider
experiences of healing today because of
the tacit acceptance of a world view
which allows no place for a breakthrough
of ‘divine power’ into the space-time
world.” Do we unconsciously fall into
such doubt, surrounded as we are by
skepticism and unbelief?

We must acknowledge in our cultural
situation today that the need for touch,
for reaching out, for opening eyes—for
deep and resonant healing—persists,
both inside and outside the Church.

Thomas Merton retells this story in
The Wisdom of the Desert (N. Y.: New
Directions, 1960): “Another of the elders
said: When the eyes of an ox or mule are
covered, then he goes round and round
turning the mill wheel; but if his eyes are
uncovered he will not go around in the
circle of the mill wheel. So too the devil if
he manages to cover the eyes of a man,
he can humiliate him in every sin. But if
that man’s eyes are not closed, he can
easily escape from the devil.”

And Kathleen Norris has written,
“When I think of the demons I need to
exorcise, I have to look inward, to my heart
and soul. Anger is my best demon, useful
whenever I have to go into a Woman
Warrior mode, harmful when I use it to
gratify myself, either in self-justification,
or to deny my fears. My husband, who
has a much sweeter nature than I, once
told me that my mean streak grieved him,
not just because of the pain it caused him
but because it was doing me harm. His
remark, as wise as that of any desert
Abba, felt like an exorcism. Not that my
temptation to anger was magically gone,
but I was called to pay closer attention to
something that badly needed attention,
and that was hurting our marriage. It
confirmed my understanding of marriage
as a holy act: one can no more hide one’s
true faults from a spouse than from God,
and in exorcising the demon of anger, that
which could kill is converted, transformed
into that which can heal.”

Although we rarely talk about
“demon possession” in our culture and
age, many of us can relate, as Kathleen
Norris does, to the effects of uncon-
trolled urges and patterns in our lives.
The man with the “unclean spirit” in our
Gospel encountered Jesus of Nazareth
and cried out, “What have you to do
with us?” The demon recognized Jesus
as the “Holy One of God,” as do Chris-
tians. Yet so many people remain

“bound” by hopelessness, depression,
fear, and even dread of the future.

When Jewish storyteller Isaac
Bashevis Singer was asked in an interview
in Parabola (Vol. VI, No. 4), “Are we living
in a time when the Evil One is triumphing?”
he answered: “I would say we are always in
such a time. If not the whole of humanity …
if you go to a court where there should be
justice, there is the very opposite—people
who you can buy for money. … I would
say human life is one big crisis. The
moment you have conquered one crisis,
there is already another one lurking. …
[But] the hope is that life does not last
forever, the crisis does not last forever, and
behind all this crisis, all this darkness, there
is a great light.”

We look to this light, who is Christ—
who, in the words of Walter Russell
Bowie: “spoke to the wildness” in the
possessed man. “Be still,” he said, “and
come out of him.” And “suddenly, with a
shriek, all that was tormenting the man’s
mind left him. He stood there before
Jesus, quieted and healed.”

III. “Steady shaken spirits, O Com-
forter of hearts.”
This prayer from The United States

Conference of Catholic Bishops gives us
perspective and a way of entering into
the healing light Jesus sheds on the
broken lives we all encounter.

God of endless love,
ever caring, ever strong,
always present, always just:
You gave your only Son
to save us by the blood of his cross.

Gentle Jesus, shepherd of peace,
join to your own suffering
the pain of all who have been hurt
in body, mind, and spirit
by those who betrayed the trust placed

in them.

Hear our cries as we agonize
over the harm done to our brothers and

sisters.
Breathe wisdom into our prayers,
soothe restless hearts with hope,
steady shaken spirits with faith:

Show us the way to justice and wholeness,
enlightened by truth and enfolded in

your mercy.
Holy Spirit, comforter of hearts,
heal your people’s wounds
and transform our brokenness.

Grant us courage and wisdom, humility
and grace,

so that we may act with justice
and find peace in you.

We ask this through Christ, our Lord.
Amen.
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